
MINUTES OF THE MEETING 
STATE ADMINISTRATION COMMITTEE 

MONTANA STATE SENATE 

January 27, 1981 

The fourteenth meeting of the Senate State Administration 
committee was called to order by Senator Pete Story, Chairman, 
on the above date, in Room 442 of the State Capitol Building 
at 10 a.m. 

ROLL CALL: All members of the committee were present. 

Sen. Story turned the chair over to the vice chairman, 
Senator Allen Kolstad. 

CONSIDERATION OF SENATE BILL 109: 

AN ACT N1ENDING THE LOBBYIST DISCLOSURE INITIATIVE, 
NO. 85, TO CLARIFY THAT ITS PROVISIONS APPLY TO 
ALL LOBBYING ACTIVITIES OF STATE AND LOCAL GOVERN
MENTAL ENTITIES OR SUBDIVISIONS THEREOF, INCLUDING 
LOBBYING BY PUBLIC OFFICIALS; TO FURTHER ENUMERATE 
THE ACCOUNTING REQUIREMENTS OF PRINCIPALS; AND 
TO DECREASE THE CONTRIBUTION AMOUNT FOR ACCOUNT
ING BY PRINCIPALS 

Vice Chairman Kolstad called on Sen. Pete Story, Emigrant, 
District 37, sponsor of the bill, to introduce his bill. Sen. 
Story said the purpose of the bill is to make initiative 85 
do what the people wanted it and intended it to do. "It may 
be moot because of court cases; however, it was scheduled 
before the ruling was handed down." He had been chairman of 
the committee that wrote the objections to this bill. He 
cited that initiative 85 did not do what its proponents said 
it would do. The lobbyist disclosure initiative was to 
require lobby groups including government agencies to make 
public where they get their money. In Sen. Story's opinion 
it does not do this, and the majority of money tending to 
influence legislation is public money. He showed examples 
of why he feels this way: (l) the magazine, "Montana 
Outdoors". He had prefaced his statements by telling the 
committee he was not indicating they should be for or against 
the magazines. He pointed out that $750,000 is spent to 
produce this magazine in a biennium. This is lobbying in 
his definition. (2) a pamphlet called "Legacy Legislature" 
which is funded by public funds. It had brougttlOO members 
to Helena for several days and provided room and board to 
affect legislation. (3) a pamphlet called "Community Educa
tion", which is published to plan workshops, etc., 
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and to increase public participation in community education 
and to ask the legislature for more of that. (4) Montana 
Health System put out a pamphlet entitled "Rhapsody in Health". 
(5) The University System puts out another. (6) The Social 
and Rehabilitation Department is preparing for legislative 
sessions, encouraging their readers to read carefully so that 
they can work together as a unit for day care issues, etc. 
(7) a pamphlet called "Land Use Workshop". 

Sen. Story stated his bill is difficult to follow because the 
law is not on the books at this time. He stated that in the 
sections where they have suggested amendments to the present 
law they distinguished his law by putting his amendments in 
upper case. 

Sen. Story referred to page 2, lines 9 and 10 because he 
declared this was a loophole because it excluded public officials. 
He secondly directed their attention to the section he added: 
page 2, line 25. The public official is specifically included. 

On page 10, lines 19-23 Sen. Story pointed out that these were 
deleted. He suggested the committee should also include radio, 
television, and movies. He indicated that the examples he had 
given were only a small amount of everything one gets in the 
mail every day. 

On page 9, line 25 Sen. Story said the effect is any organiza
tion who spends $25 or more is considered a principal. He feels 
this is pertinent, consistent, and less arbitrary. 

PROPONENTS: Forrest Boles from the Montana Chamber of Commerce 
stated he had been a plaintiff in the district court suit and 
that they are not backing away from their contention that it 
is unconstitutional. It provides for the reporting of members 
in organizations where rates are $250, which they feel is an 
arbitrary figure. They do not like it to be all inclusive. 
It is also not done in state government agencies. 

Kelly Jenkins, a volunteer lobbiest for Common Cause, agreed 
with Sen. Story and Mr. Boles. He will take the opportunity 
to-go through it amendment by amendment. Generally, he said 
they can support it. Common Cause has long been in favor of 
legislation, and he enclosed testimony. He suggested an amend
ment on page 9, line 1, which can be found in his testimony. 

OPPONENTS: Margaret Davis, representing the League of Women 
Voters, stated they have supported lobbiest disclosure in the 
past, but with the overwhelming vote of Initiative 85 they 
could support limited changes. They are interested in 
describing the bill's first priority--how much is spent for 
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lobbying in the legislature. They believe that this is over
loaded, possibly going to be out of taste and unworkable. 
The lobbiest disclosure should not be in state, local, and 
county levels, and she volunteered to address any questions 
concerning the committee. 

Joe Lampson from the Democratic Party spoke in opposition to 
Senator Story's bill. He reminded them that the people had 
voted for a clear concept that protects the legislature. He 
used the quote "killing it with kindness" which he claims 
makes the system unusable. He pointed out his view that on 
page 11, line 3, citizens' groups are highly discriminated 
against because they are singled out there. 

In closing the Bill #109, Senator Story stated that the 
thrust is to focus on how much money is spent to influence 
legislation. It is a negligence to the people not to know 
the whole story. They will have a totally distinct view. 
He stated that Mr. Jenkins may have some good ideas that 
will improve it. People should know how much of their 
own tax dollars are being spent and he has no objections 
to improvements. All of it has to be reviewed and not some 
small segment. 

Questions from the committee: Senator Hafferman has the 
impression that the League of Women Voters is against private 
ownership but for government. He addressed this question to 
Mrs. Davis, who responded they are for both. 

Senator Hafferman asked Mr. Jenkins if Common Cause wants 
government ownership; he answered no with an explanation 
that they want citizen government. 

Senator Hafferman asked Mr. Jenkins if he believes our form 
of government is better than a collective form. He agreed. 

Senator Story mentioned that it had been reported how he 
had loved this bill to death and said those had not been 
his words. 

Senator Ryan asked Mr. Joe Lampson, Montana Democratic 
Party, about the fact that voting records over the year 
have been in various forms of lobbiest disclosure. Anyone 
lobbying should disclose their funds. 

Mr. Joe Lampson stated on January 10 the executive committee 
was concerned there were lots of attacks and problems on how 
it was going to be implemented. They were interested in 
Representative Bardanouve's redraft. 

Senator Towe pointed out to Senator Story an example of a 
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public official making contact with another public official. 
The state lands people were invited by the federal Department 
of Interior to :ook at the coal leasing. They were promoting 
official action although state lands people were acting in 
their official capacity. 

Senator Story s~ated he does not like the initiative because 
it is too broad a scope of lobbying, and the public was led 
to believe it would occur. He only is addressing what he 
thought the public had been given, a great disservice. The 
definition of lobbying is so broadly defined, and he had 
given examples. 

The hearing was closed on this bill, and Senator Kolstad 
turned the chair over to Chairman Senator Story . 

.1\.CTIO~.J ON SENATE BILL fr 99: Senator Hafferman read a letter 
from a librariar in Libby, which is enclosed. 

Senator Towe introduced a member of the Federation Board, 
Max Conover, whc stated he would like the language put 
back in. 

Senator Kolstad said this does not preclude small libraries 
from federation boards. 

Senator Towe explained that the existing law provides mandates. 
If there are 30 local libraries and everyone insisted on 
sitting on the board, this would be a problem, especially in 
Fishtail. They have the same vote as Billings. This has 
caused a problem in Bozeman, Butte, and Helena where they 
have authorized the state library commission to protect 
the interest of each committee. It should read broadly to 
represent the people involved. 

Senator Hammond had contacted Malta and Glasgow, and neither 
were aware of what was being done. They returned his call 
and were opposed to it. 

Senator Hafferman moved that Senate Bill #99 DO NOT PASS. 
A substitute motion by Senator Kolstad to amend the bill was 
made to delete the language stricken on page 2, lines 23 
through page 3, line 6. Senator Towe mentioned striking 
section 2, but Senator Hammond said if this is done it would 
go back to the existing motion. Kolstad agreed that this 
is correct. 

Senator Towe said in regards to section 3 all applications 
would have to be cleared in Section Ii he does not think the 
bill could stand on the merit of section 1. 
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John Hollow, Executive Council staff man, stated that the 
statement of intent broadens it. 

The sUbstitute motions were withdrawn, and th~ original 
motion by Senator Hafferman to DO NOT PASS SeJate Bill 
99 was acted on. This passed by unanimous vot_e. 

ACTION ON SENATE BILL #74: Senator Towe assured the committee 
that the law would repeal the law that has not been used; 
they do not want to use it. He moved a DO PASS. It passed 
by oral vote. 

ACTION ON SENATE BILL #100: Senator Towe gavE an explanation 
why this bill should be passed and moved that it DO PASS. 
It passed by majority oral vote with Senator fafferrnan voting 
"No" . 

ACTION ON SENATE BILL #135: An amendment was prepared by 
John Hollow, Legislative Council. Senator Towe moved this 
bill DO PASS, AS AMENDED. Prior to this, he 1-ad moved that 
the amendments be passed. Both motions passec unanimously. 

ACTION ON SENATE BILL #178: Amendments were Eubmitted by 
John Hollow and discussed by the committee. Eenator Hafferman 
moved these amendments be passed; motion carried. Senator 
Kolstad moved the bill AS AMENDE~ DO PASS. Motion carried 
by majority with Senator Ryan voting, "No". 

ACTION ON SENATE BILL #187: Senator Ryan moved this bill 
DO PASS wlth STATEMENT OF' -LNTENT attached. This passed by 
oral vote unanimously. 

ADJOURNMENT: 11:40. 

SENATOR PETE STORY, 
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STATE ADMI:nSTRATION COMMITTEE 

47th LEGISLATIVE SESSION - - 1981 Date 
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NAME PRESENT ABSENT EXCUSED 

/ 

2nator Pete Story, Chairman / 

\/ s 

S enator AIlen Kolstad, v. C. v/ 
/ 

S enator William Hafferman 
/ v 

S enator H. W. Hammond \ I 
, ! 

S enator Jan Johnson -
/ 

/ 
S enator Patrick Ryan V 

S enator Thomas Towe \ / 

Each day attach to minutes. 



STANDlt~G COMMITTEE REPORT 

···············<m···········JA~fUARY.···2·1········ 19 ·fa······ 

PRESIDE!~T MR .............................................................. . 

We r . STATE ADHL.~1 STRATION ,you committee on ............................................................................................................................••.......•...............•. 

having had under consideration ................................................................... ~~~r.~ ............................. Bill No ...... 14. ..... . 

SENATE 
Respectfully report as follows: That ............................................................................................................ Bill No ... 7.4 .......... . 

DO PASS 

STATE PUB. CO. 
Helena, Mont. 

SEN. PETE STORY Chairman. 



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

....... ~.~~~~ ... ?? ................................ 19.~.~ ..... . 

MR PRESIDEr'lT ................................................................. 

We, your committee on .......................................................................... ~.':t;~~ .. ~~~~.!.~~~'!;.~~~ ..................... . 

having had under consideration .................................................................... ~~;~~ ............................. Bill No. ~? ......... . 

Respectfully report as follows: That ............................................................. ~~~~ .............................. B ill No. ~.? ............ . 

DO NOT PASS 

) :.-~-- .. -.-. 
-;~' , ........ - '- ". \ 

_ ,f ........................... _ ...................................... _ .............. + ................... . 
STATE PUB. co. 

Helena, Mont. 
SENATOR PETE STORY Ctjairman. 

I 



ROLL CALL VOTE RECORD 

STATE ADMINISTRATION 
~ ~"--------------------------

January 27, 1981 Bill No. 99 Date________________ ________________ __ ______ _ Time 

Se.n.a.t.o..I:. Pf'>te Story 1. Chairman 

Senat.or.1ULen Kolstad V. Chairman 

Senator William Hafferman 

s.e.n..a:tor. -.H. W. Hammond 

S....e.naJ;.o r Jan Johnson 

SJ;nator Patrick Rxan 

Senator Thomas Towe 

Barbara Sjrnjc 
Secretary 

DO NOT PASS 
YES 

x 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

Pete Story 

------

Motion: Senator Wm. Hafferman moved that Senate Bill No. 99 

DO NOT PASS; motion was seconded and carried by unanimous 

vote. 

(include enough information on rrotion-~t with yellow CXJf1f of 
ccmnittee report.) 
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STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

...... ~~~.~x ... f..! .................................. 19 .... ?~ .. . 

MR PRESIDE1:iT ............................................................... 

We, your committee on .......... .................... ~~~~.~ ...... ~~~~.~~~~~p.~ .......... ................................................... . 

having had under consideration .................................................................... ~~~~~ .............................. Bill No.~.~.~ ........ . 

Respectfully report as follows: That ............................................................ $~{~~ ............................... Bill No 100 ................... 

DO PASS 

) .. ~ 
i_/ -- -"':-:::::::=-~-. 

, ~/. 

./ 
, , 

ST ATE PUB. CO. 
Helena. Mont. 

········:············S~:~···PETE···S~O·~y············C·h·a~~·~~~:········· 
I 



ROLL CALL VOTE RECORD 

SENATE roMITl'EE STATE ADMINISTRATION 

JANUARY 27, 1981 100 
Date________ _ ______ --=Bi11 No. ____ _ Time 

~pni'lt-or Pete Story Chairman 

Sf"nator All en Kolstad. V. Chairman 

Senator William Hafferman 

~pnator H W Hammond 

Senator Jan Johnson 

Senator Patrick Rvan 

Senator Thomas Towe 

Barbara Sjrnjc 
Secretary 

DO PASS 

YES 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

Pete Story 

-----

X 

M:>tion: Senator Thomas Towe moved that Senate Bill No. 100 
-----------------------------------------------------

DO NOT PASS; motion was seconded and married by majority 

vote. 

(include erxJUgh infonnation on notion-put with yellow CDf!i of 
ccmni ttee report.) 
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STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

.................. J.;.:..~:.;;} .. ~~::. ... 2..7. .............. , ....... 1 9 .}1 ..... . 

MR ................ ?.~~.~.p..;;rL .................... . 

We, your committee on .................................. ..s:2~:'L .. ltD:1IlrIS.7~IO.:; ............................................................ . 

having had under consideration ........................................... ?+;.~~.~7; ...................................................... Bill No .. ~}? ....... . 

Respectfully report as follows: That .................................... Sr.::i::...':::.: ....................................................... Bill No .. J}.~ ....... . 

De a..-::.enu.e.j as folloHs: 

1. Page 1, line 25 throug~ page 2, line 1. 
Follm"ing: "~-+i-oe!' 
Strike: "that woule have been ::lade to the syste..rn hac the hlcnD,=r 

not tai(en leave" 
Insert: Rfor his first full year's teac~ing salary earned in ~ontana 

after his return fro:n leave for each year of creditable service" 

2. Pase 2, line 6. 
Following: "7he" 
Il.sert: t\contribution rate shall be that rate in effect at the time 

be is eligible for such service. If the person is on leave two 
years or less, the~ 

3. Page 2, line 7. 
Follo\-ling: .. contributions n 

Strike: a~4Y not be less than" 
Insert: "must beM 

DC> PP.SS 

STATE PUB. CO. 
Helena, Mont. 

I), .. 

i 
........................................................................... ! ........................ . 

SF.?~. PET!: STORY 
J Chairman. 
i 



ROLL CALL VOTE RECORD 

SENATE <Xl+U'l.l'EE '----------------------------
STATE ADMINISTRATION 

JANUARY 27, 1981 Bill No. 135 Date.________________ __ ____________ ~ ________ _ Time 

AMENDMENT 
NAME 

DO PASS 
YES 

S~n~t-nr P~t<=> Story. Chairman X 

Senator AlJ~n Kolstad. v. Chairman X 

Spn~tor William Bafferman X 

S~nator B. W. Hammond X 

Senator Jan Johnson X 

Senator Patrick Ryan y 

Senator Thomas Towe v 

Barbara Sjmjc Pete Story 
Secretary 

---------

Motion: Senator Thomas Towe moved that Senate Bill No 39 

AS AMENDED, DO PASS; motion was seconded and carried by 

unanimous vote 

(incltrle erxJll9TI infonnation on rroti~t with yellCM copy of 
carmi tt.ee report.) 
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STANDIt~G COMMITTEE REPORT 

....... J~w.J\RX. .. 2.1 ............................... 19 . .8L ... . 

MR ..... ~~.~~p.p~r. ................................ . 

We, your committee on ................................ ~1'A',f.f: ... ~~.~1.l$.T.M.'rIQU. ............................ : ................................. . 

having had under consideration .................................................................... SEUATE ............................. Bill No), 2.1 ........ . 

Sh"'llATE 1~7 
Respectfully report as follows: That ............................................................................................................ Bill No .................. . 

DO PASS 

. -~ .. 
Statement of Intent attached .' ,. \' .... ". 

STATE PUB. CO. 
····················I~EN·:···PETE···SroRY············Ch~i~.~~~: ........ . 

Helena, Mont. 
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STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

.................. ~~Np:~.n.X ... 7..7 ...................... 1~+. ....... . 

MR .............. ~.~?P?~~~~ ....................... . 

. STATE ~~MINISTRATION 
We, your commIttee on ....................................................................................................................................................... . 

having had under consideration ...... ~~~.~~~~.~ ... ~~ ... ~~~; .... ~.~.~~~ ................................. Bill No.~~.7. ........ . 

Respectfully report as follows: That .... ~~.t.~~.~.t. ... 9.r .. ~~~~;..<-t:..f .... !=?~~P.? ............................ Bill No.~~.7. ......... . 
be adopted. 

STATEHENT OF Ih"TEN'l' RE: SB 1S7 

The intent is to have the State Records committee create by 
rule categories of records of minor importance for which agencies 
would be re~ieved of the burden of repetitively suhoitting disposal 
requests; for exa~ple: 

Ca) notor vehicle applications that are being microfi~ed 

(b) inactive teacher certification records that are being microfi~e 

(c) interstate invoices in the state-wide budget and accounting 
syste."'!l ! 

_...----..-

.......................................................................................................................................... ~ .............................................. .. 
STATE PUB. CO. SEN. PETE STORY 'Chairman. 

Helena, Mont. 
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STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

.. ·,JA~.r0ARY ... 27.·· .................................. 19 .?~ ..... . 

MR . .... ?.w.;~~P.~~~ ................................ . 

We your committee on STATE AD!ll:N'ISTRATION , ............................................................................................................................................................. . 

having had under consideration ................................................. ~.~~~?~ ................................................. Bill No~!~ .......... . 

Respectfully report as follows: That .................................... $..~~.t-.~ ....................................................... Bill N!.?!? ............ . 
be a~ended as follows: 

1. Title, line 5. 
Follo~ing: "PROVIDER 
Strike: "A..~. 
Following: "ADDITIONALr. 
Strike: ~EXCEPTION· 
Insert: uEXCEPTIONS" 

2. Page 1, line 12. 
Following: 8(1)8 
Strike: wAR

---

Insert: ~Except as provided in subsections (2) and (3) a W 

3. Page 2. 
Following: line 6 
Insert: M(3} Subsection (1) does not apply to licenses for the 

sale of beer, table wine, or both in the original package 
for off-pre~ses consumption.-

~ 

A.:.'iD, .ftS SO A."ffi:iDED, 

DO PASS 

STATE PUB. CO. 
Helena. Mont. 

SE~. !>ETE STORY Chairman. 
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and, from the date of such notice, be subject to the six-month 
deadline imposed by 2-4-305(6). 

5. Creates 2-4-307(5). Exception for certain federal rules. 
The committee heard testimony indicating that the requirements of 
2-4-307(3) prohibiting adoptions if rules "as amended" could create 
a burden upon those state agencies that are required or specifically 
authorized by state statute to adopt frequently amended federal rules 
as a condition of receipt of federal funds or delegation of program 
authority. The amendment recommended by the committee would allow 
adoption of certain federal rules "as amended" upon the condition 
that a notice of the change in the federal rule be published in the 
register. The committee intends that the requirement or specific 
authorization referred to for adoption of federal rules be a statute 
other than 2-4-307, MCA, such as that statute or statutes requiring 
or authorizing administration of the program in question. 

Economic Impact Statements (Appendix D) 

1. Amends 2-4-405(1). Request for economic impact statement. 
As a result of the Department or the Board of Health's refusal 
to prepare an economic impact analysis requested by the committee 
under Sec. 2-4-405 on the proposed amendments to the Montana 
ambient air quality standards, considerable discussion was had 
by the committee of the possible amendments to strengthen the 
requirements of the current law. The major changes contained in 
subsection 1 allow the committee to designate which agency or 
agencies among all the agencies of state government shall prepare 
the requested economic impact statement or allow the committee to 
prepare the statement itself under contract with a private firm 
or corporation. The other major amendment'to this subsection 
recommended by the committee greatly expands the contents of the 
impact statement. A majority of the provisions of subsection 
(l)(a) through (l)(h) are taken from Sec. 3-105 of the Revised 
Model State Administrative Procedure Act (1980) prepared by the 
National Conference of Commissioners on Uniform State Laws and 
should be interpreted accordingly. 

2. Amends 2-4-405(2). Timing and effect of committee requests 
for economic statement. This subsection specifically provides 
that the committee may request or contract for the economic statement 
anytime prior to final agency action on the proposed rule and specifies 
the effect of the request on ongoing rulemaking proceedings. In 
making this recommendation it is not the intention of the committee 
to nullify or suspend forever the agency's rulemaking proceedings 
or to prevent as a final matter the adoption of the proposed rule, 
nor is it the intention of the committee in making this recommenda
tion to interpret by implication the provisions of the current 
statute. 
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Le~gue of Women Voters of ~ont2n8 

~B 109 - oppose 

r\~argaret S. Davis , representative 
917 Harrison, Helena ~T 59601 

27 J ;:muary 81 

In nast sessions the League of Women Vot ~rs Of flJontana has sup
portee lobby disclosure in general terms. However, since the 
ove~Nhelming pass~ge of Initiative 85, w~ are now with SB 109 in 
the position of choosing between differe~lt models of lobby dis
closure. 

~Tp could support limited changes in the ·~ni tiative, but not those 
offere~ in this bill. Put in 2utomotive terms, the League would 
like 2 b8sic high mileage, good perform~lce vehicle that delivers 
to the people what they want to know. '.'.T, believe that the ci ti
zen's first priori t,v is learning how much is spent in lobbying 
the Legisl~ture.~ '."e do n!)t w8nt a vehic~_e over-loaded wi th gad
gets, chrome, spoilers, 2nd tail fins. 

lobby nisclosure should bot be designed ·~o impede the flow of in
formation between citizens, pgencies, an(~ elected officials. 

I am ?vailpble to 2.0c.ress any ouestions Jr-L'iHIl this committee may 
h~ve on the snecific provisions of SB 109. 



220 WSST SIXTH STREET 

tl=ibb~, 2-Runumn, 39923 

INEZ R. HERRIG. 

UI/IIII. ... fltA" 23 January 1981 

Senato~ William Hafferman 
Capitol Station 
Helena, Montana 59601 

Dear Bill: 

Thank you for phoning me ab out the bills. I am very 
concerned but I have found out that two of the most 
objectionable bills were dropped and won't be entered 
at this time. 

However, I am concerned about Senate Bill No. 99. Alene 
Cooper assures me that after the h~arin9 yesterday they 
are d.-opping the deletion of the matter about the membership 
of the Trustee Board of the Federation. It begins on page 
3 line 1. 

Federations are founded upon the spirit of cooperation of 
all the libraries, smal and large, and I would not like 
~see the small libraries left out, which they could be 
in some places (not in our federation, but in others). 

I commend your Committee on real izing this and making a 
point of it. I trust you will \':2tch this matter and I 
surely appreciate your interest. 

cc: Alene Cooper 

Sincerely, 

'~J_~~ 
Inez R. Herrig, 
Librarian 
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Hello, My name is kot 0c;1.J~ 1.1/< 
for Common Cause, a citizens' lobbyi~g 
an advocate of lobbyist disclosure for 

, I'm a volunteer lobbyist 
org~nization that has been 
som'= time. 

Although Initiative 85 was written originally as compromise 
legislation, designed to reduce red tape a~d bureaucracy, if 
Senator Story believes he has a compelling state interest in 
passing more stringent requirements, Common Cause has very little 
objection. 

However, it is necessary to review each of the provisions 
individually, since some require amendment, some Common Cause has 
no position on, and at least one Common Cause can not support. 

The provisions which can be supported as they stand are: 

p. 2, line 25 - p. 3, line 3 -- insuring that public officials 
are included as lobbyists. This is t'1e effect of the initiative 
anyhow. 

p. 8, line 19 - p. 8, line 23 -- expanding the definition of 
printed lobbying matters. 

p. 9, line 25 -- decreasing to $25 the amount of membership 
fee which must be disclosed. 

The provisions which can be supported if amended: 

p. 8, line 24 - p. 9, line 2 -- which includes fees paid for 
symposiums at which people are urged to contact their 
legislators, by amending it to mean contacting their 
legislators on specific lobbying matters, by inserting at 
p. 9, line 1, after the word "legislators" the words 
"concerning specific lobbying matters" and striking all 
words through the end of line 2 "considered"; 

p. 11, lines 3-5 -- which requires disclosure of all funding 
sources for citizen groups, should be deleted from the bill, 
since there is no relationship to lobbying citizen groups 
and this provision is in conflict with the p. 9 disclosure 
requirements. Instead, to get to approximately the same 
place (requiring disclosure of all sources of funds over $25), 
at page 9, line 24 after the word "contribution" the puncuation 
and words ", funding source,". 

The provisions which Common Cause has no position on: 

p. la, line 20 - p. 11, line 2 -- the phrase contained on 
page la, lines 23-25 makes no sense, so we can not assume to 
take a position; p. 11, lines 1 - 2, which requires that a 
state agency list the statutory authority for each expenditure, 
Common Cause can see no useful purpose for, but if Sen. 
Story thinks he has a valid reason that makes it worth the 
cost, we will accept his opinion. 
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Finally, the one section that Common Cause can not support: 

p. 11, line 11 - p. 11, line ~4 -- requiring that budget 
preparation and responses to the requests of a house or 
committee of the legislature be considered lobbying payments
Common Cause can see no usefu~ purpose whatsoever to requiring 
this additional expenditure on the part of state agencies 
carrying out a statutorily necessary duty and informational 
function which benefits the l~gislature and good government. 

It should also be noted that a more comprehensive package of 
amendments concerning 1-85 is currently be drafted by Bob Person 
of the Legislative Council at Rep. Bardanouve's request. Several 
of the amendments offered by Sen. Story's bill do not meet the 
requirements set out by District Court Judge Nat Allen for a 
showing of compelling state interest. While many of these 
requirements will undoubtedly be overturned by the Montana Supreme 
Court, it is perhaps safest to pay heed to them in the mean time. 
For that reason, while Common Cause can generally be supportive 
of SB 109, we urge you to consider the merits of Rep. Bardanouve's 
bill before coming to a final decision on this bill. 
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